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from his twenty-sixt- h year his train-
ing for the throne was carried on.

His escapades ha-- been such as
are so often ascribed to royal lads,
but it is said that many of the
criminal pranks related about him
were really those of his wilder
brother. Otto. The story was once
widely printed that in a drunken
freak he stopped a peasant funeral
near Prague and amused himself by
leaping his horse half a dozen times
over the bier. This and many such
instances were officially investigated
by parliament and declared to be
mendacious slander.

Francis Ferdinand, according to his
admirers had an altogether different
personality than such stories indi-
cate. He had a very thorough mili-
tary training, extending over 20 years,
and in 18!ll he was made a general
He reorganized the general staff of
the Austro-Hungaria- n army with
such success as to excite the admir-
ation of all Kurope. As a hobby he
took up locomotive engineering, and
received a diploma as a full fledged
railroad engineer. He was said to
enjoy nothing so much as running
an engine. He also, became recog
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nized as one of the best shots in his
country, and the walls of his great
chateau at Konopischt were hung
with the antleis of some 2,000 stags
and chamois, as well as the heads
of tigers killed in India, the tusks
of elephants slain in Ceylon, and the
pelts of bears shot in the Rocky
mountains.

His visit to the United States was
made in 1892, at the time of the
World's Fair in Chicago. He made
a diary of the trip, which continued
around the world, and which is an
interesting piece of travel literature,
displaying shrewd comments of ap-
preciation of things he saw and did.
He thought this globe-tourin- g would
especially contribute to his education
as a future monarch.

He also wrote two volumes of Al
pine poetry, and put on paper for
the first time many of the old melo-
dies of his native Styria.

His admirers insist that his life
was singularly free from scandal.
with the exception of his infatuation
for the former Bohemian countess,
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Heir to Austria-Hungaria- n

Throne and Princess of
Hohenberg, His Morga-nati- s

Wife, Victims of
Assassins' Plot.

GUN EFFECTIVE
. WHEN BOMB FAILS

Royal Couple Meet Death
on Occasion of Annual
Visit to Annexed Prov-
inces of Bosnia and Her-zegovin- ia,

in Balkans.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

SKRAJEV, Bosnia. June 28. Arch-

duke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the
Austria-Hungaria- n throne and the
Princess of Hohenberg, his morgan-

atic wife were shot dead by a stu-

dent on the main street of the Bos-

nian capital today a short time after
they had escaped death from a bomb
hurled at the royal automobile. They
were slain while passing through the
city on their annual visit to the an-

nexed provinces of Bosnia and Herze-
govina.

The Archduke was struck full in
the face and the princess was shot
through the abdomen and throat.
Both died soon after they reached
the palace, where they were hurried
with all possible speed.

Those responsible for the assassin-
ation took care that it should prove
effective, as there were two assaults,
on with a bomb and another with a
revolver.

The bomb was thrown at the royal
automobile as it was proceeding to
the town hall, where a reception was
to be held. The Archduke saw the
missle hurtling through the air and
warded it off with his arm. It fell
outside the car and exploded, slight-

ly wounding two aides and a half
a dozen spectators.

On the Teturn of the procession a
tragedy was added to the long list
that darkened the pages of the re-

cent history of the Hapsburgs. Guv-ri- o

Prinzip, a student, sprang out of

the crowd and poured a deadly fusi-
llade of bullets from an automatic
at the Archduke and the Princess.
Prinzip and a fellow conspirator
namer Gaabrinovich, barely escaped
lynching by the infuriated spectators,
but were finally seized by the police.

Both are natives of the annexed
province of Herzegovina. The as-

sassins both seemed to glory in their
exploit. Prinzip is eighteen years
old and Medeljo Gabrinovich is 21

years old. Prinzip asserted he has
long intended to kill some eminent
person from Nationalist motives.

In the event of the death of Fvan-'i- s

Joseph, his nephew, the Archduke
Francis Ferdinand, would have suc-

ceeded to the throne of Austria --

Hungary.
By solemn oath, after the arch-

duke's marriage to the Bohemian
Countess Sophie Chotek, he snore in
the presence of the Emperor Francis
Joseph, all the princes of the house
of Hapsburg, the ca.'dinals of Vienna,
and many other high dignitaries in
both the Austrian and Hungarian
governments, that he would never at-

tempt to raise his morganatic wife
to the position of empress nor to es
tablish rights of succession to the
throne for any children which should
be born to them.

As king, would Francis Ferdinand
have denied his wife a share of the
imperial honors and cut off his chil-

dren from all hope of succeeding
him? There was widespread specu
lation over this question and no end
of complications were foreseen in
Ferdinand's supposed secret wish to
have this denial revoked.

The achduke was just over 50

years of age. His full name was
Francis Ferdinand Carl Ludwig Jo
seph Maria. His father, the Arch-
duke Carl Ludwig, was a brother of
Kmperor Francis Joseph, and his
mother was Maria Annunziata, the
daughter of Ferdinand II.. of Sicily.
Francis Ferdinand was still a boy
when his mother died. In 1893 his
father, then over 50, married Princess
Maria Theresa von Braganza, the 18- -
year-ol- d daughter of King Miguel of
Portugal. The new step-moth- er es
tablished ?n exemplary home. Fer
dlnand always hehl her in high es
teem. It is she, and her own daugh-
ter, the Archduchess MariaAnnunzi- -
ata, who were the only ladies present
as witnesses of Francis Ferdinand's
marriage to the Countess of Chotek

Up to his twenty-sixt- h year Fran
cis Ferdinand had no idea that he
would become emperor of Austria.
The Crown Prince Rudolph, the only
son of Francis Joseph, was then
heir, when to the consternation of
the dual empire and to the surprise
of the world the crown prince met
a. tragic death in what is known as
the Meyerling tragedy, the result of
an uncountenanced love for a young
baroness. The mystery of the shoot-
ing at Meyerling lodge, in 'which
both the baroness and the crown
prince were killed, has never been
cleared.

With the crown prince thus re-

moved, the first choice as an heir
to Francis Joseph fell to his brother,
the Archduke Carl Ludwig, but he
already was an old man, and he de-

clined the honors In favor of his
eldest son. Fvancis Ferdinand. The
title of heir was never officially con-

ferred upon Francis Ferdinand, but

Negotiations That Cover
Many Months Closed,
Bv Which Structure Cost-
ing $250,000 Is Assured
for Citv of Phoenix.

THREE STORIES
ALL FIREPROOF

Experts Will Be in Charge
and Will Advise with
Valley Producers as to
Conditions of Supply and
Demand Here.

Negotiations covering a period of
several months were brought to a close
late Saturday afternoon and agree-
ment signed v vcli lssiU'- - the early
erection of a handsome produce
market building and modern ho
tel, covering the entire half block of
that portion of the Lount j

tract extending from Van Buren
street to Polk street on the west side
of First street. The negotiations were
conducted through the office of Chal-
mers & Kent, representing Mrs. II. L.
Mosher. and the office of Sloan &
Westervelt, representing Fred H. Sears
who will head the market company
and to whom will be executed a twenty '

year lease on behalf of the market
company, to be used for market and
mercantile purposes.

The building will be constructed af-

ter plans now being prepared try V.
O. Wallingford, Norman F. Marsh and
John F. Scott. These plans are now
so well under way that it is really
the matter of detail rather than gen-

eralities that remain.
The new maiket building and hotel

will be of white reinforced concrete,
all beautifully ornamented. It will con-

sist of three stories and basement.
iThe first storv is to be leased to
isears. The two upper stories will pro- -

structure will be leased to an exper- -
fenced hotel man.

Many new and novel features are
to be incorporated into the building.
among which is the placing of a
group of French windows across the
entire end of each bedroom which
when opened give each room the ef-

fect of a screened sleeping porch.
The two upper stories will be built

along the rear of the building with
wings extending to the front on the
Van Buren and Polk street ends and
the remainder of the roof of the one- -
story part will be in lawn and shrub-
bery, and becomes a roof garden and
front yard for the hotel.

The market will have a twenty-fo- ot

ceiling and will also have a mezza
nine floor. A paved arcade will ad- -
Join the property on the west, thus
giving frontage and entrance on all
four sides.

There will be public rest rooms for
both men and women, each room be-

ing 2rx7." feet, well equipped in every
way.

The market will contain approxi-
mately 200 booths, each equipped with
a telephone and all fixtures to be of
white enamel and of the latest sani-
tary type.

All products sold in the building
will be subject to sanitary inspection
by the city health department, but
without cost to the merchant. The
building will be piped for cold stor
age where required.

The estimated cost of the entire
building is $250,000.00. The market
company will not deal in any produce
whatsoever and will only he interested
in furnishing a handsome sanitary
building where the producer may sell
direct to the consumer.

It is the purpose of the market to
furnish expert advice as to the demand
for various products in order to pre-
vent the of any par-
ticular commodity.

The Farmers' Union has been re-
cently Incorporated and its principal
object is the solution of the market
problem. The market company pro-
poses to with the farmers.
Union in the solution of that prob-
lem. A citizen's or consumer's com-

mittee will with a farmer's
or producers' committee, as an advis- -
ory board In the conduct and policy
of thf market. A bliyer with a corps

f aaf.iatantf. pan hp rparhpd hv nhonp
hy any who find it inconvenient to
come to the market and who will
call his regular customers by phone
every morning, giving information as
to what is desirable and the price, the
order is taken purchases made and
delivered to the home for a small fee.
An auto tiuck line will be established
on several of the principal highways.
with lepots located at convenient in-

tervals for collection and transporta-
tion of produce to the market. This
service will be operated at night and
will also act as a freight carrier to
the farmers and the trucks for deliv-
ery purposes in the city during the
day.

While some local people will be in-

terested, no stock in the market com-
pany will be offered for sale locally.

In speaking of the need for a city
market centrally located and properly
conducted, Mr. Sears said yesterday:

'It is a sad commentary on the
thrift of the farmer in this valley,

(Continued on Page Ten.)

Three Swift-Winge- d Yachts
Will Compete Next Week
Off Newport for Suprem-
acy of American Seaman-
ship and Shiperaft.

ALL BOATS MANNED
BY NOESEMEN

Very Few Yankee Seamen
in Contests Against Sir
Thomas Lipton's Flyer,
Yet Every Man on Yachts
Is a Veteran.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NEW YORK, June 28. With till
various weaknesses which developed,
in the tuning-u- p races corrected, tins
trio of cup defence yachts are about
to enter upon the second stage of th'i
America's cup preliminaries. Begin-
ning next week off Newport will bo
held the first official tests of the Res-
olute, Vanite and Defiance and the cup
committee will base its final selection
of" a uefender upon the result of theso
and subsequent races.

These initial point races, as they are
termed since the points scored will
count for or against the defense aspir-
ants, begin on July 7 with a series of
round-robi- n races in which each yacht
will race the two others in turn and
the committee expects to secure valu-
able data as a result of the dual con
tests. The early races both on Long
Inland and off Sandy Hook clearly in-

dicated that of the trio the Resolute
was the only yacht really ready for the
June races. Once the remodelling of
spars and sails is completed it is pre-

dicted that the future contests will be
far closer and the victories more even-
ly divided.

While the structural points of the
three sloops will be brought out to the
best advantage in all these races, the
work of the crews will be a very im-
portant factor. The preliminary con-

tests have been just as much of a
training for the tars as the spring
Workouts of the baseball players. Once
the crews are thoroughly organized and
drilled the speed in handling sail and
tackle and response to commands will
mean thewinning or losin gor faces. It
is a peculiar fact in connection with
these cup yacht crews that almost
without exception they are foreigners.

The captains of the three sloops
have invoked the aid of Norway and
Sweden in defending the America's
cup for Vanitie, Defiance and Resolute
are all manned, forward of the mast,
by descendants of the Norsemen. Tears
ago, America's cup defenders wer
manned with Penobscot Bay tars,
mostly from Deer Island, but very few
Yankee seamen have been seen on
the cup yachts since the Vinal Haven
crew on the Defender assisted in de-

feating the Valkyrie III.
Captain Christiansen, Resolute,

brought nearly a score of men from
his native town of Bergen, Norway for
up near the land of the midnight sun.
while Captain Howell of the Defiance
and Captain Dennis of the Vanitie al-

so recruited their crews with Scandi-

navians, although all hands give South
Brooklyn as their hailing port. They
are a lively set of tars, these yellow-haire-d,

red cheeked sons of the Nor-

wegian fjords, with muscles like iron
and nerves of steel, for it takes a cool
head to occupy the masthead position

defender, especially in aon a cup
smart breeze and some sea, with club
topsails adrift, and spinnaker halyards
caught in the standing rigging.

Every man on the three boats Is ri

veteran, and with few exceptions havn
worked a year and some of them five
years under their respective skipper.
Captain Howell of the Defiance took a

. - hio , frnm tne siOOI, ls- -

t0 the Defiance.

THE WEATHER

WASHINGTON, June 23. For Ari-

zona: Warm today.

Cowboys and contestants from all
jover the Union are pouring in on ev
i imf 4 in rTn n swistrnitl a rtrt a fntn
miUpe iuuMt three carlopd,

to be run July 6.
The prize money for other events

totals over five thousand dollars.

BIRTHS EXCEED

DEATHS BY 400

Z

Bulletin of Vital Statistics
Issued by State Board of
Health Shows Marked In-

crease in Population for
liast Half of Year 1913.

That the birth rate in Arizona is

far ahead of the death rate and is
on the increase is shown in the bulle-

tin of vital statistics just issued by
the state board of health. During

the last six months of 1913, the
period covered by the report, the
births exceeded the number of
deaths by 3S8.

The total niimbe.- - of deaths was
loss, of which 10S1 or practically

r were males. The number of
births for the same period was 2071.

Maricopa county leads the list of
births with a total of 524 against
3tJS deaths for the six months period.
Cochise county is second with 406
births and 341 deaths. Graham
county, however, comes in for high-- j
est honors in this regaTd, with 10i
births against only twenty-on- e

deaths reported for the same period.
In three counties, Pima, Pinal and

Santa Cruz, the number of deaths ,

was in excess of the births. Fima ,

ASHORE
ON IRISH COAST

LONDONDF.RV. li eland, June 28
J In thick fog and rain which

.rendered Tory - islaod UxukiMt4--

irom the mainland, the Anchor !

line steamer. California, bound
from New York to Glasgow, went
ashore on th. roi-k- riff the is- -
i!,mi- wiess cans for ipi
t,rolsht speedy assistance from'
Beveral small gunboats and tor- - i

pedo boats which were patrolling
the northwest Irish coast for gun j

runners in connection with the... . .. . m, .........
i isier movement. i ne jaiewu
news is that the California is i

i s,,u,'k fast' 1,1,1 in no ria"Kpr- - 1

v

Federals Quit
Town And Villa

Changes Plans

ASSOCIATED tress OTSPATCHl

ZACATECAS. June 28. Aguas s,

capital of the state of the same
name, has been evacuated by the fed- -

erals. according to information-reach- -

ing Villa's headquarters. Ow ing to this,
his plans of campaign have been
changed and his troops are returning
to Torrenn.

1art of a ,livision ,0ft on Friday and
the rest are supposed to have left on
Saturday. The evacuation makes the
transportation of Villa's troops over- -

land to Aguas C'alientes unnecessary.
Late reports show the losses of the fed-

erals to have been much greater than
j

was at first supposed.
It is known the prisoners taken by

Villa's troops exceed 45(10. The num-

ber
j

of killed was close to that figure.
Nearly 2000 wounded federals are be-

ing cared for by the constitutionalist
hospital corps. Latest casualty re-

ports give the constitutionalists loss at
over TOO dead and about 1.10 wounded.
General Trinidad Rodriguez was
wounded in battle and died of his
wounds.

Campaign Postponed
EL PASO, June 28. General Villa's

campaign has apparently been post- -
poned indefinitely. Lack of ammuni- -

:tiol ' iven ns tlw Principal cause.
However, some recent developments
yet concealed in the Carranza-Vill- a

estrangement are believed by partisans
of both factions to have much to do
with the quiet situation. The battle at
Zacatecas occasioned the expenditure
of nearly all of Villa's ammunition dur- -
lnS the four days of almost continuous
fighting since which time he has not
been able to get more ammunition from
ine l nueu estates on account 01 me
strict embargo by the United States j

troops along the frontier. He said he
was not assisted in this regard by Car-
ranza. who has ammunition in the ar-

senals at Monterey and Saltilro. Bre-ceda- 's

statement regarding General
Angeles was considered by De La Gara,
Villa's agent and refered to George C.
Carothers.

0
MACHIAS STOPS BATTLE.

f ASSOCIATED PKESS IMSrATrHj
WASHINGTON, June 28 The bom- -

Kirdment of the rebel citv Puerta
piata V)y President Bordas of Santo
Domingo was silenced on ' Friday by
fire from the main battery of the
American gunboat Machias. Only a
few shots were required for the task.
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of Well Known Attornev
Were Aware That for a
Year His Condition Had
Been Precarious.

Hon. Frank Cox, general counsel for
the Southern Pacific lines in Arizona,
died about one o'clock yesterday morn-
ing in a sanitarium at Livermore, Cal.
Word of his death was received in a
telegram to Dr. Wylie, his physician.
The immediate cause was a hemorrhage
of the bruin which had been forecast
for months by his enormous blood pres-

sure. About a year ago Mr. Cox suf-

fered a nervous break down though his
condition was made known only to his

'
relatives and more intimate friends. He
was apprehensive o the end and be- -
gan setting his house in order, selling
off his property and disposing of his
cattle interests.

About three weeks ago, accompanied
by Mrs. Cox, he went to California to
remain through the summer, The tele-
gram stated that death came while he
slept.

Mr. Cox was nearly fifty-eig- ht years
of age. Ho leaves beside his widow,
two brothers, Beverlyand William H.
Cox, the former living at Riverside,
Cal., and the latter in Arizona. Mrs.
Perry Sears is a sister.

Mr. Cox was born at Belmont, Tex.,
the son of the late Judge Ivy H. Cox.
He was a student at Soule University
at Chapel Hill, Tex. His education
was continued at San Diego where later
he began the study of law. He came to
Phoenix in 1879 and two years later he
was admitted to the bar and became
one of the best known attorneys of the
territory.

He was elected district attorney for
this county in 18N4 and served four
terms. Meantime he was a member of
the law firm of Cox, Street & Williams.

ter he was associated with the late
Col. J. p. Wilson. He declined a fifth
nomination for the office of district
attorney and xievoted himself to a gen-

eral law practice in which he was re-

markably successful.
In 1804 Mr. Cox became general coun-

sel for the Southern Pacific and for
some years he was legal adviser for
the Western Union Telegraph com-

pany and for Wells Fargo & Company.
Previous to his association with the

Southern Pacific Mr. Cox had taken an
active part in democratic politics, but
after that he declined all official hon-
ors tendered him by his party and gave
himself up wholly to professional work.

In 1883 he was married to Mrs. Annie
Boyd, daughter of the late S. C. Reed
and she survives him. He was a mem
ber of the local lodge of Masons, of
Arizona Chapter, of the Phoenix Com- -
mandery and of El Zarihah Temple.

hernia, her birth rank was far below
that of the imperial house of the
Austrian Hapsburgs. Under the
Hapsburg law no member of the im-

perial family can be married without
the consent of the sovereign.

As the Emperor's nephew and heir
apparent. Francis Ferdinand's love af-
fairs had been closely watched. By
arrangement of the Austrian cabinet
he was to become betrothed to a
princess of Saxony, but so uncom
promising was his refusal that the
matter was dropped. He had fallen
n love with the former Bohemian

countess, then maid of honor to the
widowed Crown Princess Stephanie.
For nine years this attachment was
a (subject of gossip in Vienna. When
his uncle, the Emperor, protested
against plans for marriage, the Arch
duke reminded him of his previous
advice.

"I heard you once say," he repeat
ed, "that in chosing a wife an Em
peror should pay no atention to pol-

itics and should follow the impulse
of his own heart." This was a chap-
ter out of Francis Joseph's own life.

Francis Ferdinand stubbornly re
sisted the nine years of opposition
on the part of the Emperor. Wher
he mairied he answered all argu
ments with the reply:

The Austrians would not like t

see an unhappy man on the throne.
There was no question but that the
two were deeply in love, and have
ever since continued so. Francis
Joseph, however, was never pleased
with his nephew's conduct. But he
gave his imperial consent to the
marriage upon condition that the
Archduke strictly observe the Haps-
burg laws and never attempt to place
his morganatic wife on the thron
or establish the right of succession
for his children. He also elevated tb
wife to the title of Princess of Ha
henberg.

The terms of the Archduke's oath
were explicit and binding. They set
forth that the marriage was not

or to one highly born.

The oath concluded as follows
"We pledge our word that we rec

ognize for all time the present decla
ration, of whose significance and scope
we are fully conscious, both for us and

.0- - 1 r . u:m., 1... . V. i . .our wue, uou .u. uu. e....u... j

marriage and that we will never attempt;
to revoke this, our present declaration
nor undertake anything calculated to
enfeeble or to abrogate the binding
force thereof."

The precise meaning of this solemn
renunciation was viewed somewhat
differently in Austria and in Hundary.
In Austria Its force was thought to de-

pend largely upon the provisions of the
mysterious Hapsburg family law, hith-
erto most jealously kept secret. It was
known, however, that the emperor as
sovereign head of the family has very
far reaching authority, but whether he
himself is bound by the family law or
is superior to it, and whether he could
alter the law alone or with the consent
of the family in council assembled, are
all questions which nobody outside the
members of the family could answer.
Then again' how far the Hapsburg
family law was binding upon the
Austrian state was another question.

In Hungary, however, the whole mat-
ter was entirely different. The Hun- -

(Continued on Page Nine.)

county made the poorest showing in!talena aUhough some of them sailed,
this the number of deathsrespect, ,th Commo(ore E. Walter Clark on
being 1S5 to 108 births. The figures thp schooner now the tender
tor tne otnev counties are:
oeains n.i, nirins ju; jsama vruz.
death T6, births 47. The number of
deaths on the Indian reservations
also exceeded the numljer of births.

(Continued on Page Five.)

Five Thousand Guests Are
Expected For Frontier Days

(Special to he Republican)
PRESCOTT, Ariz., June 2S Dis- -

Playing a piece of civic enthusiasm
worthy of a city of ten times its size:rif nni he.Liincr and verv
Prescott citizens are neaiing the com- - jvate residence is commandeered for
pletion of extensive plans for Fron-th- e entertainment of visitors,
tier Days, to be held July 3. 4, 5 and j Five thousand is a low estimate of
6. The pageant of wild west sports 'the horde that will pour in by the
alone is costing over $15,000 addi- - Fourth. Fifty vicious bucking bron-tion-

Seating accomodation for two Cos gathered from Mexico, Texas,
in the shape of permanently lahoma and the outlaw herds of north-roof- ed

bleachers has been added at the jern Arizona mountain fastness graze
Northern Arizona Fair grounds, new on the sward of the fair grounds,
roads have been built: the lace track The big features will be a bucking
renovated and today the streets run 'contest for $1750 In prizes and an
riot with flags and banners. (automobile road race twice around tho

The crowd will be the largest ever noted Prescott loop, a distance of
accommodated in Northern Arizona, eighty-fiv- e miles for purses of one
Governor George W. P. Hunt, will be .thousand and three hundred dollars,
the guest of honor and Mayor George
U. Young of Phoenix the orator of the
Fourth.
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